Headteacher’s Welcome
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,
What a fantastic start to our new academic
year. In a few short weeks, students have
kick-started their lessons, we are re-building our
enrichment opportunities, our Year 7s have
settled well into school, supported by our brilliant
Year 10 mentors and Year 11 prefects have
been supporting students around school.

Medals
Celebrating prize
winning work
Fancy Table Cloth
Making a digestive system

Our sports teams have had successful fixtures,
students have started music lessons again and
initial preparation is underway for our school
show.
I was exceptionally proud to see so many of our
students guiding prospective parents and Year 6
students around school on our open evening,
which I’m pleased to say was our most popular
ever!
As we continue into this term, I encourage all
parents to check their child’s class charts for
information about homework and how students
are being awarded points in lessons.
A reminder that school attendance is more
important now than ever so please support us
by ensuring your child attends school every
day.
Thank you for your continued support,

Seaside Windmill
Rainbow Rewards, see which colour it
lands on!

Mr Roper

Teaching and Learning
Are you ready for some Stuffspiration?
After the strangest of shopping trips on our first
training day we wanted to inspire our staff,
everybody was given a present from alliterative
flamingo flip flops to modelling balloons, googly
eyes to a fancy starry table cloth there was
even a kitchen sieve thrown in!

Hula Hoop
A Salem museum visit
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The challenge was to use it in their teaching to
inspire the pupils, here are just some of the
results…
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PRIDE UPDATE
Although every school needs a sanction
system, our passion at Henley is to reward the
wonderful student body we are privileged to
work with. As is tradition, students have all
received their 1000 Getting it Right points
alongside receiving assemblies to remind
them about Bonus points to "buy back" losses
and gain entry into the termly tombolas.
Teaching staff also remind students of the
PRIDE theme of the week and the Progress
Team are circulating on PRIDE walks to ensure
we are seeing Learning PRIDE in the
classroom.
Please do sew on last years PRIDE colours
which are such a positive reflection of student
achievements.
Progress leaders continue to monitor and
support all behaviours and are looking for fun
rewards to further praise student achievement
in the BONUS tombola assemblies at the end
of each term.
Where parents appear to be struggling in
downloading the classcharts app, they are
being called to support its download as it is
integral to supporting your children in school
life (homework, timetables, wellbeing and
behaviour).
The PRIDE event will be happening again next
year - whether the Alpacas return, is a closely
guarded secret however we will be ensuring
this event is special and memorable as is
fitting for those who achieve PRIDE.
Please encourage your child to maintain the
highest level of attendance this academic
year as we will return to the high expectations
for this element pre pandemic. The school
target for the year is 97% which is absolutely
appropriate given the significant impact on
attainment attendance has on each students'
opportunity for progress. Rewards for
attendance are also given termly with an in
school cinema event for those retaining their
100% status or an improved level of
attendance.
Finally, The Character Award continues to
recognise termly and annually, the wonderful
qualities Henley celebrates in the Young
people in our community, outside of the
classroom. As well as the traditional termly
and annual treats, the newly created
Governors awards both for Individual

achievement and Contribution to Community,
will form part of our Awards evening - we will be
having boards alongside our academic
achievement boards in the main hall.
In addition to this, those whose Character
achievement is deserving of special recognition,
will also attend a cross AMAT event at the Guild
Hall with a family member, in the summer term.
Please do make sure that if your child is involved
in community work outside of the school
community - we are aware and can celebrate
this.
Nikki Thompson
Deputy Head Teacher
DSL

Henley Book Drive
Dear Parents and Carers
I’d like to introduce myself briefly and ask for
your help to improve the library resources at
Henley School.
My name is Mrs Marsh and I’m the school’s new
librarian.
As part of my new role, I’ve been reviewing the
contents of the library and have discovered that
we need your help. We are running a book
drive for the next few weeks (27th September –
22nd October), which we hope will refresh and
replenish our library stock prior to it officially
re-opening, the date for which will be
announced very soon.
If you have any books or graphic novels at
home that are suitable for our children or young
adults, would you please visit the reception area
during school hours and leave them in the
plastic boxes that are clearly marked ‘Henley
Book Drive’. Please make sure they are in
reasonably good condition.
Thanks for any support you can give to help
pupils at Henley School become life-long
readers.
I look forward to welcoming them to the library.
Mrs Marsh
School Librarian

Numeracy
Each month students will find a monthly
numeracy challenge located in the maths
area to get their brains working. Here is
Septembers to try at home! The solution, and a
new challenge, will be displayed in the maths
area in October.

What’s on in Science:
Warwick Christmas Science Lectures are back
at Warwick Arts Centre. This year’s theme is
SOUND and how it travels around an ancient
amphitheatre.
“Be warned, these evenings involve audience
participation, head scratching, explosions
and usually quite a lot of mess”.
The lectures take place on Monday 29th
November and Monday 6th December
7:00pm. Ticket price £3.50. Full details
including booking can be found on the Arts
Centre Website:
www.warwickartscentre.co.uk/whats-on/
warwick-christmas-lectures-2021-1857/
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Performing Arts
It has been a brilliant start to term in the
performing arts department. We have really
enjoyed getting to know the new Year 7
students and being able to do all kinds of
practical lessons with all year groups again.
We are so impressed with the work ethic and
attitude to learning that you have all shown –
well done.
There are lots of opportunities to take part in
clubs in Dance, Drama and Music as you can
see from the posters and information below.
Please do come and sign up or speak to your
teacher.
Instrumental and vocal lessons are now up and
running! Please check your time carefully, you
will find it on ClassCharts and on the noticeboard outside the music room. If anyone is
interested in having vocal, piano, flute, clarinet,
saxophone, guitar or drum lessons – let us know:
slewis@henleyschool.com

If you play the flute, clarinet, violin,
cello, viola or saxophone please see
Miss Blyth – we are arranging an
instrumental group with our brilliant
Woodwind and Piano teacher,
Jen Pollock starting soon.

Acting Clubs
Shakespeare Schools Festival production of
Macbeth will audition on 7th October - All
Years then rehearse Thurs 3:10pm - 4:15pm.

MACBETH

Music Clubs
Starting Week beginning 27th September
we will be rehearsing for the
Christmas Carol Concert.

Henley Voices (Year 7 and 8)
Thursday Lunchtime in the music room –
all welcome.

Shakespeare Schools Festival
Auditions 7th October 2021
See Mr Eagles for details
Drama Skillz
Workshops start on Tuesday 12th October with Actor Kim Bradshaw, Years 7-9.
3:10pm - 4:15pm.

Grace Notes (Years 9,10 and 11)
Friday lunchtime in the music room –
all welcome. Highly recommended for
KS4 Music students!

Coming Soon…..

Are you a guitarist? A drummer? A bass
guitarist? Are you interested in joining
our Rock School which will take place
on a Wednesday after school each
week until 4.30? If so, please see
Miss Blyth to register your interest or
email her on sblyth@henleyschool.com

See Mr Eagles for more information and
Macbeth audition material.

Would you like to become a member of a

HiAS Dance company ?
1. Please sign up on the dance notice board
2. Come along and audition on:

Thursday 7 October dance studio
3.30-5 pm
th

All years and abilities welcome
You will be taught a phrase and be given chance to
show off some freestyle too, you will dance in groups of
your choice 4/5

3. Please ensure you have your dance kit with you
and bring a bottle for water (you will need it)

If you have any questions please see Mrs Monk or ask
one of the Year 11 Dance Leaders.

Report from Year 7 Progress Leader
It has been a pleasure to welcome all of our
Year 7 students to Henley this term. They have
all shown resilience during the transition, high
standards in their academic work and
behaviour around school and kindness to each
other at what can be a nerve-wracking time.
They have done themselves and Henley School
proud.
We know there is a lot of information to take innew rooms, new teachers, new software and
new routines and it can feel a little
overwhelming- please don't worry, eventually it
will all settle down and become second nature
to students. But, if any of the pupils are feeling
anxious or worried, please ask them to speak to
their Form Tutors; Mrs Pearsall- their Pastoral
Manager; or myself- their Progress Leader.
Thank you for the parents that attended our
Year 7 settling in evening on the 30th of
September. We hope you found it useful, it was
great to share the brilliant things they have
been getting up to.
Finally, for our Well-Being Week in November,
we will be making PomPoms to treebomb
Henley High Street to raise awareness for Mental
Health- any donations of balls of wool would be
gratefully received and can be handed in with
pupils to Reception or the Pastoral Office.
Thanks again for all your support in helping
students settle in to what will be a fun, fulfilling
and enriching 5 years at Henley.
Mr Coughlin-Miller
Progress Leader Year 7

Report from Year 10 and 11 Progress Leader
Year 10
Year 10 have had a great start to the year. They
have now started their support of the Year 7s
taking part in a bi-weekly mentoring session
offering them their experience as a Henley
student and support in literacy. In addition to
this, a lot of Year 10 pupils supported our
opening evening, which was very busy, but

our students excelled and were amazing tour
guides showing the parents and potential
pupils around the school. As we move forward
a reminder to all students to keep checking
their class charts for all homework and make
sure they are logging on regularly to make
sure it isn’t missed. If you need your parental
password please ask.

Year 11
We are now in full swing for Year 11, with
learning being really focussed in all lessons
that I have visited. Prefects are now also
settling into their roles all wearing purple bibs
to allow students who need help to find them.
Also at open evening a huge majority of
Year 11 pupils supported the school with tour
guides, with some excellent feedback from all
the visitors.
Our Head boy Nikhil and Head girl Charlotte
have also been supporting the school,
alongside senior prefects during open
mornings showing parents round so that they
can see the school in action. As a school we
thank them for their support.

Mr Insley
Progress Leader Year 10 and 11

Physical Education

Year 10

Year 7

The Year 10 footballers kicked off their first
week of matches with two outstanding
performances. A dominating 2-0 WIN vs
Campion in their 1st game & a 2-2 draw vs a
strong Kineton team. The Henley lads showed
heart to come back from 2 goals down at half
time.

The Year 7 boys were away for their 1st fixture
at Kineton. It was a well-balanced game with
some great play from both sides ending in a
3-2 loss. The boys had a super experience!

Year 8
The recently formed Year 8 team had a
fantastic performance over at Aylesford.
Sporting their new Nike kit the boys blazed to
victory. Full time whistle ... 4-2 WIN!

Year 9
The Year 9 football team has started out their
season with 3 strong performances. 0-0 draw
against Campion, 2-0 WIN vs Studley and
2-0 WIN vs Kineton.

Year 11
Year 11s are through their 1st round of the English Schools Football Association Cup against
Dyson Perrins. The 11-1 WIN speaks for itself!

Cross Country
The pupils did us proud at the SW school’s cross
country held at AGS. Lots of top placed
performances will now go on to represent the
South Warks X-Country team. The hard work
paid off guys! Well done to all those involved...
bonus points coming your way.

refreshments in either French and Spanish to
avoid paying tourist prices which were 10p
more expensive.

EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES
26th September
BONJOUR! ¡HOLA! GUTEN TAG!
YASSAS! DZIEN DOBRY!
Henley School decided to celebrate the Day of
European Languages over 1 week with a variety
of activities run by the MFL department with the
aim of getting students and staff to have fun
speaking and exploring different languages.

At lunchtime, the canteen offered an exciting
and varied French and Spanish menu serving
signature dishes such as paella, coq au vin
(without the wine obviously), tortilla española,
ratatouille, churros con chocolate and crème
caramel.

Each day, tutors and teaching staff were asked
to take the tutor and subject registers in a
different language : Monday in French, Tuesday
in Spanish, Wednesday in German, Thursday in
Greek and Friday in Polish. Many students and
staff reported really enjoying “having a go” at
the different languages. On Wednesday it was
our French and Spanish food day.
At breaktime we held a Crêpe and Orangina
sale under the teepees in the playground,
where the students had to ask for their

We have also been promoting the benefits of
speaking modern foreign languages in the
students’ assemblies this week and to add an
extra European ambience to the week we
played French café music in the Canteen on
Thursday and Spanish fiesta music in the
canteen on Friday.
To add a competitive element to the
celebrations students have completed a
European Day of Languages quiz during tutor
time with a prize draw of the quiz entries to be
drawn at the end of the week.
Mrs Wootton
Modern Foreign Languages

Extra Curricular Clubs
Monday
Lunch

Tuesday
KS3 Dynamic
Dance – (places
allocated after
audition)

After
School

Homework Club –

Homework Club –

All years – Room

All years – Room CO

CO

Drama Skillz Club –
Years 7-9

Wednesday
Lunch

Wednesday
Lunch
After
School

Show Rehearsals –
(Starting after
Christmas)

Thursday

Shakespeare

Grace Choir – Y7 &

School Festival

Y8 – Music Room –

Rehearsals

Miss Blyth – Director

Homework Club –

of Performing Arts.

All years – Room

Chess Club – All

CO

years – Library – Mrs
Marsh
After
School

Thursday

Friday

Rock School –

Force Dance

Lunch

(TBC)

Company – Dance

Debating Club

Studio – Mrs Monk –

After
School

Homework Club –

Head of Dance.

Arts.

All years – Room

(Places allocated

Football Club Y8, Y9 Y10 –

CO

after auditions)

PE Department – 3.10-4.30pm –

German Club – Y7

Netball Club –

Mr McDowell – Head of PE.

& Y8 – Room S –

Netball court – Year

Cricket Club – Y7-Y9 (TBC)

Mrs Wootton

8, 9, 10 & 11 – Ms

Homework Club – All years – Room CO

Thompson – Deputy
Head.
Homework Club –
All years – Room
CO.
Football Club – Y7 &
Y11

Grace Choir – Y9 & Y11 – Music Room
– Miss Blyth – Director of Performing

